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DAY — JULY 29, 1967
wins his case despite vigor-
01)Ouition (ruin the defense
irney, played by Douglas
The Long View
This guy is meaner than a
who kicks sick dugs," An-
son said. "He is more than
a disgrace to the Army.
, blotch on the legal profession,
I as a human being he's a flop.
The part sure makes me hap.
,,,4,t, last-a real stinker to
r.
,nderson's reaction is based on
solid Hollywood rule that
'II never get anywhere until
've had one or more badman -
iikt;,-Parts,
friend to Janet Leigh aild
ibie Reynolds and. Diana Lyi.
fine, but they are ends M
oselves, he .believes.
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Selected As A Best All 'Wind Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
Murray, Ky.,-Tuesday Afternoon, July 30, 1957
Farm Bureau ueen And King
•I
Miss Mary Nelle Myers of Lynn Grove and Jimmy
Thompson of the Murray Training School were crown-
ed Queen and King, respectively, ou Saturgles ..at the
annual Farm Bureau Picnic. The popular young king
,and queen will compete in October for the District
crowns.
_ 
17 Month Old Girl Falls Into
Well; Rescued In Four Hours
ANDERSON, S. C., July 30 101
1 -!--Well drillers using the method
which saved Benny Hooper rescu-
ed 17-month old Yvonne Beasley
Monday night four hours and
10 minutes after she had fallen
33 feet down a 10-inch pipe.
Like 7-year old Benny, blue-
eyed, brown-haired Yvonne was
rushed to the hospital. Doctors
said she suffered from bruise*
and exposure.
.,,Fire chief Bailey Maddox, wilts
_fsected the rescue, said an "el-
bow" angle leading the iron pipe
into the side of a coveted terra
eotta well stopped the child's
Gulf Oil Gets
Land Leases
. Oil interest spread anew with
the 'announcement by the Cham-
ber of Commerce that Gulf Pe-
troleum Co. had acquired leases
near the presept site of the South
Central company's derrick.
The latter drilling is being car-
 ried out On the Plate :ones farm
near Stella.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
ir/rm and huntid wish scattered
'wridershowers today, tonight
a .d Wednesday, High today In
In ripper 80s, low tonight mid-
70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 69, 1,ouisville 73,
Paducah 72, Bowling Green 71,
Lexington 69, London 67 and
Hopkinsville 70.
Evansville, lnd , 72.
'College Weather Observation
Time: 8:15 a.m. ••
Highest Temperature: 87
Lowest Temperature: 73
Temperature at 8:15: 73
Relative Humidity: 95%
Barometric Pressure: 2015
Wind Velecity: Calm
Wind toirectipn:, West
Precipitation?" 056
•
plunge. otherwise "she would
have kept going and drowned."
The fire department rescue and
salvage truck arrived first and
quickly lowered an oxygen hose
that doctors credited with keeping
Yvonne alive in another striking
parallel to Benny's famous rescue
last May at Mimorville. N. Y.
Doctors Take Over
Shortly afterward two physi-
cians arrived and administered
the; oxygen-from a cylinder on
the truck during the drilling,
After a bulldozer had scooped
futilely at the earth beside the
pipes Maddox said, Eugene Bobo
Jr., Bill Hughes and volunteer
helpers used Bobii's machinery
to drill a 36-inch-wide hole beside
the pipe to a 40-foot ilepth.
Then Vaughn (Red) Roberts,
the most insistent of numerous
volunteers, was lowered into the
new well. He broke thrdugh the
terra cotta wall just below
Yvoribe and pulled her down
Into his arms.
Mrs. Lenora Beasley, 28, said
they had recently moved to their
home about eight miles from
Anderson and were unaware that
an old wash tub turned upside
Clown in their backyard covered
exp,sed treacherous PiPe..
Rescue Near Midnight
Most of t h e throng which
gathered at the spot during the
drilling under floodlfghts got no
glimpse of Yvonne when she was
'lifted from the rescue.' shaft at
11:40 p.m. exit., Mrs. Beasley'
said.
"What was Yvonne wearing,"
she was asked.
continued on page 'six
Educational
Tour Is Planned
•-•
The couny senior 4-H clubs are
planning an educational .tisur
through various Union City in-
dustries Thursday, John Vaughn,
assistant county agent said yes-
terday.
The trip, pending on the num
ber of members that can iittend,
'would include visits to Reynolds
Picking Co. and &town Shoe
A dinner would be held at Reel-
foot Lake. •
Vaughn, who has been highly
active in group 4-H and F. F. A.
work in the country, hopes to
have about 35 youths making the
trip to .the Tennessee city.
• 
Confession
Obtained From
Convict
DELAND, Fla. -'IF- Two at-
torneys obtained a signed murder
confession from a Florida con-
vict 'today which they will use
to try to free Dr. Samuel Sheppard
from a life prison sentence for
the slaying of his wife in 1954.
'rhe attorneys, William Corri-
gan and Fred Barmone, left He-
land-for-Cimientrid-,- Ohio -. hoping
the confession by Donald J. Wed.
ler,will give them al 1 w
reopen the celebrated case.
The 
Wedler 
twotheir 
    
attorneysnext 
x tn would
move 
a t 
this
 no t
disclose 
time. Corrigan said he plans to
call a conference of all attorneys
onected with Dr.Sam's
tense to plan_ the legal strategy
they hope will free the osteopath.
bed 'n
page statement prepared by the
orneys howl he clubbed Mari-
lyn Shrfppard to death on July
4, 1954. The statement was pre-
pared from information the at-
torneys obtained in an interview
with Wedler Monday.
The convict signed with the
signature, Donald J. Wedler after
he had read the confession and
also after it was read to him
before witnesses from the state
attorney's office and the sheriffs
office.
Gov. C. William. O'Neill of
Ohio said Monday in Columbus
that the controversial Wedler
confession already discounted as
a "hoax" by three Ohio officials,
was a "closed book" as far as he
was concerned.
Mystery writer Erle Stanley
Gardner was meeting in Loa
'Angeles today with officialS of
theCourt of Last Resort ,which
has helped create interest in
Wedler's story.
Gardner said he and other
members of the private organi-
zation wanted to decide whether
to continue work on the case.
The court has already obtained
front' Wedler a lie detector test
which, it was announced, indi-
,cated he was telling the truth.
Annual Meeting Set
At Bethel Cemetery
The annual meeting of the
Bethel Cemetery Association will
be held at the Cemetery at
Buchanan, Tennesse, Saturday
morning, August 10, 1957, at
10:00 A M.
Those who are interested in the
care and up-keep of this Ferns-
tery should come or send' their
contributions to the Secretary-
Treasurer of the Association, Mrs.
Ida C. Thomas, .511 West Wood
Street, Paris, Tenn.,
NSUBSViarli. 14,10
First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
4
VL LAXV-1-11 No.
Hospital Gives
Position On
Health Insurance
The folowing new release was
given today to the Ledger and
Times by Bernard C. Harvey.
administrator of the Murray Hos-
pital.
"Due to having received num-
erous inquiries in the last three
weeks regarding the Murray Hos-
pital Inc.' position concerning
insurance company activities in
Calloway County, Ky., the hos-
pital wishes to clarify and re-
view its position."
"The Murray Hospital Inc. does
ot endorse, recommend nor
routinely accept individual 'con-
tract assignments of commercial
"The Blue Cross Plan is the
hospital's own plan. The Murray
Hospitil Asociafion Inc., is a
member hospital of the Kentucky
Blue Cross Plan."
N••=••• 
Willing To Debate Civil Rights
Bill All Winter If Necessary
Clinics To Be
Scheduled
The Health Department has
notified the Calloway County
goard of Education that a pre-
held in each
of the county schools for health
examination. Superintendent Jef-
frey requests all first grade
teachers' and, parents of first
grade children tn  attend•-this-
clinic. -
The Health 'Department will
contact teachers and health
chairmen in each district as to
time, place and date of each
clinic for children attending
school for the first time.
This request is in compliance
with the state health law.
Postoffice Windows '
Open Longer
Beginning August 1 the stamp
and parcel post window at the
Murray postoff ice will remain
open for business on Monday
through " Friday from 8:00 am.
to 5:00 p. m. On Staurday the
window will open from 8:00 a.m.
and will close at 12:00 noon.
The money order window will
open at _9:00 a.m,. and close at
F5:00 p.m.,
, The new hours will add thirty
minutes to the time the windows
are usually open.
BULLETIN
SPRINGFIELD, III_ July
30 -IP- Gov. William G.
Stratton today denied thrill
killer Nathan Leopold's plea
for executive clemency and
freedom by Christmas.
Stratton offered Leopold,
52, and stricken by clabetes
and a heart ailment, only a
slim hope for emerging sore•
time in the future -from
Stateville Penitent.ary, where
he has spent the last 33
years.
Leopold, who has applied
for parole three times with-
out success, may "file a peti-
tion for a re-hearing of his
case at any time he desires,"
Stratton said, members of the
state Pardon and Parole
Board had "come to the
conclusion that they would
not be warranted in recom-
mending that executive clem•
ency be granted."
Diggings in ancient' mounds
near Jacksonville Beach, Florida
disclose the fact that oysters
provided a large portion of the
diet of the now extinct pre-
historic race of people that Jived
there.
Robbery Suspect
Shoots Himself
PRIN.CET091, July 30 (111 -
A. D. Martin-, 35, a Navy re-
cruiter here wanted for ques-
tioning in connectiOn with ' a
Paducah hank robbery, shot him-
self today after his automobile
was forced off the road during
a police chase.
Martin was in critical condition
at a hospital here under police
guard. _gt mid-morning. Police
said he shot himself twice near
his heart with a .22 caliber
pistol.
State Police Lt. Millard Sharp
said he and two FBI agents
attempted to halt Martin's car
early today near the Princeton
Country Club. He was, wanted
for questioning in connection
with the $2,400 robbery of the
Southside Branch of the Peoples
Jt National Bank of Paducah
Saturday.
Sharp said when he attempted
to force Martin's car off the
road. Martin rammed his car
Into another automobile, jumped
out with a :22 caliber _pistol in
his hand and turned the pistol
on himself.
State Police Director Paul
Smith said at Frankfort that,
an investigation by state police
trooper • Louis Oliver,. Princeton,
led to the pickup prder for Mar-
tin.
Otter-headed 'the investigation
of the robbery, which rwcurred
just before noon Saturday. Bank
employes said a lone "nervous"
'bandit made off with $2.445 in
small bills.
Bank Manager Henry Griffin
said the bandit approached his
teller's window, shakily pointed
a, revolver at him and said, "I
want all the money you have
got in_ that drawer. This is a
holdup. Don't be 'slow or shoot
you."
Griffin' said. -he handed *him
the money in $5, $10 and $20
bills and was reaching for a
stack of El bills when the man
walked out.
Lions Get Revenge
In Torrid Contest
The revenge minded Havel
Lions slaughtered the Big Apple
Black Birds 20 -'9 in a softball
contest on the Hazel diamond
Sunday.
The were led at the
plate ty big Joe Davenport who
'belted the Bird pitchers for a
total of eight hits in nine times
at- bat. He was also the wins
fling hurler. The Hazel ten had
been beaten by the Tennessee
colored team in an earlier niayh.
•
Senator Joe Grace
Receives New Job
FRANKFORT, July 30 In
State Sen. Joe Grace, PaduFah,
landed another state job the
day after he was released as
a 'research analyst for the Legis-
lative Research Commission, it,
was learned Monday.
Grace was discharged June 30
as a research analyst because
"the arrangement was not satis-
factory."
Astor Hogg, chief legal officer
of the state Highway Department,
said Grace was hired July 1 as
an attorney for the department
The switch cost Grace $50
per month in salary, He made
$400 in the former position and
now earns $350.
Grace was one of ,.the chief
supporters of Gov. A.' B. Chin-
delr's policies during the five
sessions of the 1956 General
Assembly. Shortly after the last
session he was awarded the
concessions at one of the state
narks in western Kentucky.
UN Failure Unless
Supported By
Resurgence, Graham
NEW YORK, July 30 IF -
Billy Graham sainted the United
Nations Monday_ as "a symbol
of' uiiiWs desire -14 peacter but
added that it would never be
successful unless there "is a
great moral and spiritual re-
surgence to supplement it."
The North Carolina evangelist
made his remarks to a news
conference shortly after a half
hour conversation with Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold at
U.N. headquarters. He said the
major portion of his talk with
Hammarskjold was devoted to
Moral and spiritual problems.
"You could give the whole
world economic security and give
everybody a doctor of philosophy
degree," Graham said, "but you
would still not solve the problems
of the' world. They- are. moral
an4 come from within."
He said he did not believe
the whole world ever - "not
in our lifetime at least" - would
be converted to Christianity or
to any other one religion.
"But a climactic situation is
coining," Graham warned, "when
the body of people in this build-
ing will be at their wit's end
and it wil look like nothing they
can do will prevent a push-buton
war:, Then, I think- Christ is
comitig back in' person to set
up his kingdom"
Gas Meter Broken
Of f But No Danger
Things were popping in the
alit>, next to. the Ledger and
Times this morning when a truck
broke off a gas meter and natural
gas began to( spill out.
%A hurried call was issuecrto
the Murray Gas System and a
standby request was made to
the Murray Fire Department just
in case. The alley ,was closed
to smokers.
The Murray Gas System came
to the rescue in a hurry however
and eliminated all danger. The
only discomfiture was the odor
-which is slightly reminiscent of
over-ripe eggs.
•
 *--
and brilliant college boy who
33 years ago helped murder
Bobby Franks .in the "crime of
the century," gets' the answer
today on his a peal for executive
clemency from Gov. William
Stratton.
The governor will announce
sometime this afternoon his de-
cision on thrill slayer Leopold's
--"the-inercy I did not
show" in the form of freedom
before Christmas.
Just before the announcement
is handed to reporters 1
governor's office here, Stateville
Prison Warden Joseph E. Ragen
will learn its contents by tele-
phone and will relay the decision
_to' Leopold, now 52, who suffers
from diabetes and a heart ail-
ment.
Stratton can grant Leopold's
appeal for a reduction of his
85 year sentence to 64 years,
which would free him, with time
off for good behavior, on Dec.
10.
Or he can deny the appeal,
or grant a lesser sentence re-
duction than that asked by Leo-
pold.
The governor is not bound by
the secret recommendation pre-
sented to him on the case by
the state pardoreand parole board
last week.
Murray Little League
Will Play Tonight
The Murray Little league all
stars will meet the Benton Lit-
tle league all stars tonight at
7:30 pm.
MEATY TALK EXPECTED
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. ,te -Saus-
age fanciehs will meet here at
the corner of Batworst Blvd.
and Pickle Place August 3 to
initiate the fifth Junior ,chamber
Oft Commerce Batworst Day.-
Hear From New Plea All Sides Agree To Sidetrack
Nathan Leopold To
- Nathan Leopold, the .rich sill For Pressing Bus nessSPRINGFIELD, Ill., July 
30, 
B
•
- WASHINGTON; July -30 4I4 --
Senate Republicans and Southern
Democrats swapped declarations
today -that they are willing to
debate the civil rights bill "all
winter" if necessary.
But all sides agreed in the
meantime to sidetrack' the bill
for a while this week to let the
Senate -catch up on some presaing
business. This inclues getting
money to agencies about to gr)
r0 e.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland said after a
GOP legislative conference- at
the White House that Republicans
are willing to stay in session
until mid-August or mid-Sep-
tember .- or even all .winter it
necessary - to •paSs _the' civil
rights bill.
Sen.' Richard B. Russell (D-
Ga.) leader of the Southern
bloc fighting the bill, made this
reply: •
"It it takes all winter to ex-
plain and discuss this bill, we'd
stay with him. He'd have some-
company around here."
Russell said Southern senators
agreed to a two-day truce in
the civil fight - probably
beginrong Wednesday.- to alk-se
nate e' • ,t1 trip same
of its backlog of risgent legisla-
tjon.
Knowland had said he thought
the Senate could dispose of its
most pressing business in one
day. probably Thursday.
He also said after the White
House meeting that President
Eisenhower still believes firmly
that the Senate should reject
a jury trial, amendment to the
civil rights bill.
He reiterated ids own belief
that sponsors of the- bill have
enough votes to defeat the jury
trial proposal. -
The amendment, proposed by
three Democratic senators, would
Queen And Court
Farm Bureau Queen Mary Nelle Myers of Lynn Grove
is shown in front with the lovely young ladies who
competed for the coveted title. The other young ladiea'
are runner-up Miss Annette Palmer of Kirksey, Lillie
Mae Hanson of Kirksey, June Foy of Murray, Wanda"
Lamb of New Concord and, Janice Bucy of Haezl,
c 0 ey FA o s v
I, _ •
•
requere jury trials for criminal
contempt cases 'nrought under
the bill's voting rights saction.-
This would authorize the 'gov-
ernment to .seek injunctions to
prevent violations or threatened
violations of Negro voting rights.
Civil Cases Different
The amendment would omit
a jury trial requirement in civil
Loot en int cases under' this section
in which the. judge's. aim is
rpieety to gain compliance  _with
a court order against interference
wth Negro voting rights, not
to punish the violator.
The pending bill, as already
amended by the Senate. also
provides for a bipartisan com-
mission to investigate alleged.
Violations of voting rights, a
nett' assistant attorney general
to handle rights' cases and re-
peal of a 19th Century law
authorizing use of federal troops
to enforce Negro rights.
Action on the voting rights
amendment, originally expected,
early this week, now appears
4ellastell until -late this week 'or
early next week.
Doh.** Delay Seen
Senate Democratic Leader 'Lyn-
-doll B. .1hrison of Texas an.
llgenday he will seek
s t Wednesday or Thurs.
pur aside the Trght, debate
temporarily to permit action on
the overdue Defense Department
appropriation, nominations and
ether so-called non-controversial
measures. Senate GOP Leader
William F. Knowland said hi
would agree. A single objection,
however„ could block such as
agrerment.
-Meanwhile the Senate con-
tinued in its fourth week ol
debate on the civil rights iFStle
today with no final vote in
sight. The debate is not con-
sidered a filibuster because south-
erners have not launched any
all-out effort to talk the bill to
death.
However it is one of the
lengthiest debates in current Sen-
ate history and shows no sign
of toming to an early- end; Sou-
therners have indicated they may
withhold an all-out filibuster if
the, bill is amended to satisfy_
some of their worst o6jections.
They have indicated •a jury trial
amendment is one modification
they demand. .
145 To Get
Degrees Here
On August 2
An August record - breaking
nunibef of 145 'persons are C3Cr
pected th receive baccalatiteate
and masters degrees from Murray
State College in an informal
graduation service Friday. August
2 at, 4 pm.
The number of :applicants for
August degrees exceeds the rec-
ord of 1.41 set in, August 1956
according to Mrs. Cleo G. Hester,
Registrar. •
The 145 summer graduates add-
ed to the 53 degrees granfecLin
January and 158 in May bring
the year's total of 356 which •
tics the previous high set in
1950. .
President Woods • will present
some remarks to the graduates
preceedihg the conferring of the
degrees:
A total of 108 have applied
for baccalaureate degrees. 37 for
master* degrees says Mr, Hester.
The Callifway" County Candi-
dates for degrees are:
Bachelor of Science. in. Home
Economics:' Lucy_ Mit Forrest,
'Murray. Bachelor of Science:
Kerney Leon Bailey. Murray:
George Edward Beltzhoover. Mur-
ray: Harold Wavel CherrY7 Mur-
ray; Jeanette.- Mitchell Gibbs,.-
Murray; Darrell Lee trolley, Mur-
ray; MitUP Ann Jones( Murray;
,James Shelton Klapp., Murray;
Mildred Trevathan Lassiter. Mur-.'" -
ray; Janhes Edward' Laftrher. Mors':
•\ continued on page-six
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They that wait for the Lord shall ren p, technical knockout 
their strength like the eagle. Isaiah 40
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HERE'S HOW.
Slimmer outdoors is en re ' e.re of 2 by 4-inch lumber. Um
-t I • enjoyable with a screened en- ' naturally durable or treated
closure. The enclosurecan be , wood for the corner posts and
T ! used for picnics or a cool place feotings. '
sleep. 
neeteopiey- -- taritainantado-af 2 by
., ind 4 by 6-inoli lumber. The
„I The enclosure shown pro- .reoe is of 1 by 6-inch lumber
rides a 16 by 10 foot 'floor' T topped with building paper and
• . spare If the dimensions are coated roll'419,4ns- Assemble_dot
varied, span lengths should not the framework and roof.
exceed a feet. ' 1 Make the screens and door.
__. Th
e poets are made of 4 by Install the screens with No. 8
4-inch ,•..ailhet: the front ones ,..• esti-teed wood screws2,4 inches
13 feet eine: the centers 121-s: 1 long. Frame the Vasa foe dm
the rear posts, 12. T'he footings. dour. _
11"..
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V•
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• CDC.
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MAKE A SCREENED OUTDOOR ROOM-
'
soirees .
- • ,
11.
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1.01 f • eV( 
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• at rots. 
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,Gene 'Nelson
Over 
;Column hem
•
it wnenever it doesn interfere
se. ' - -
Sure. I rrn.•,i musicals. f it
hean't, men fur producers acce
Miffed
-inn me in dran.atic rules. I'd
• siert mg. lney Oen% maxe xi:any
in:sleets any re Ire.
"But every career has its ups
and dee _ not bitter. U
•y...0 like this etil...ness yuu're in
ter. everything it 'otters, the fered hos seve
By ALINE MOSBY gocid and tile bad. When uu're 
Winning Run-
I Untied Press Moil/wood Writer' lint orking eou tine . to keep , R
elict.. pitcher Al
. e
r . HOLLYWOOD - Giessir none none in a cater eay au you walkee' lix 
Mantilla
'c4,1tirrli item: t so-coree
S• not . I•r, solee h. teaches tray.: nights a
loyd Patterson. ybungest. of winning string to 19 straight
(Hurrieane) Jackson in his first against Archie Moore - and I
oefemicref the crown. was rusty.:'
"I should have put him away He promised,
-early ter the full count instead ,defend the. Itile
'I'm going to
three or four
times a year to keep rust away,
parting with Pete Rademacher
next month."
Seattle Guarantee Bigger
The poker-faced youngster who
floored Jackson three times and
battered him and • a helpless,
bloody-wreck, said he ' would
be delighted to defend next
against Olympic champion .Rade-
PIERCE FIRST 15 DAME WINNER
United Press Sports Writer.
BillyPierce the gritty little southpaw who is chiefly responsible
for keeping the Chicago White Sox' pennant hopes alive, is th
e
majors' first 16 - game winner pf the season today and ma
y wind
up the American League's first 35-game winner since 1949.
Pierce who is certain he won't, bugdown in the:Satter stages 
of
the camypaign as he did last year; hurled his fourth shutout 
and ad-
evanced-othe White Soeoto, within three games of the i
dle New Ineee' attack.
`jerk Yatikees Monday night with s4-0- triumph ever tile 
ktalnmore
Orioles,
•
•
piewsp didn't walk AMY- and struck out sla =dais as he fa
ced
only 30 batters over the nine-inning distance. 
The --White Sloe
broke the scoreless duel with Hal Brown in-
 the sixth inning with
three -runs-two 9n- a single by Luis • A
pariciu-and adoed single
runs in the seventh and nintn. •
  Stay On Top
The -victory was the hustling White 
Sue seventh in 10 games
strife July leDuring the Sarni: period
, the Yankees nave managed
to win only four of i0 games an
d now have lallen back .to
wittun striking range of a team that 
was tieing ceilinted out of
ant" race two weeks ago. . ,
Turn Brewer notched his 13th
victory of the ' season as the
Boston Red box beat the Cleve-
Lana lumens, 6-2, in the only
inner American League game.
she Milwaukee Braves retained
iticir had-game lead in the mad-
• ••••••• Sane wtk oso. tne 0:otiose • studio.
' Ciattriplca when worn gat
-Nelsen sputtered ween reini areune ouu c▪ u.0 learn, uarieueg
_ 14t. Actually; the .seaneing 'Stir non, a . Movie star. _iiis ntip
in
• of 7-Okiaten1al" is tilt most range tn.= mini:ming starlets
• .: 10cal tap •- t.:1•••!,:* orc..use ii4--hoiabewives
 nhe wale o, take io!
, • erne way • keep AA a Ilular 1.%; u atit1 fu be
' • shape sir,c,. nt.'s tartly.; dramatic .racelui. •
Makes Successful" Transmit=• • actor.
, • ...Beth- -irs• io. Sou ,Te pro:duce Neoun's last movie
lees enisie... :1•.tin pazt years. We/A- "Ortlahorna!".• He 'appeared
• • ee Gene etsooned to .4 dramatic east fall in a IV ,;pectacutar who
; eareef Terme, 'O. redo/ toward B oNant-te Fatnay that invelveo
Br edit-at • " more einguig Item dieura.g. -
'7 .Rvecnt1). hi, la But Gene ties bee
n arole' to
:es Chartsee Ilene of C:yd, 'make sdeces,sful transition to
Charisne •. • &eked Goile to ;eve (tient-atm .ruits and • has starred
• - the. day When a .--teaitneien quit at enumetnus TV dramas. Next
the Chaselase de.nee strldein mehoti leaves his Ci5Sbk-4 t
o
• I Gene. happily; turned unteuetur. ostar'en astral:mane role in a.inovie,
• OdieloPs Deflorna .10000 -The Nelehe1 Trace." Inen he
makes*. It Tenor& he travels .ti., New York to ,ign. he
U • teen...it..int i svrftt-s,:ti!ig Pa be napes for a Bruaawey not.icat.
-surisiets,"ntie t..a ibe.e..autre. -it . ninon* oboun, be my 
year. be
, • helped 'II-e 4 :ride& _e_Geod' luck ,rune fit cycles.
o' me an 'eppertunite• te ',Le out n•s inong000nneeoenn„.....o.oe jun-nose
F
. • -
ideas and experiment ern aante
theoris. anti kettpie rrie .in shake.
eine ;never taught - -be/ten.-1 
Stared this just help' Nets b'dt-
w t want to k r. • the,,. plibleori pictures."
WI
to Yid! the "I he c)cle may
Soon sw. .ngarounu and" they'll
be leaking magmas •like crate
&gam People' will get tired of
en Years Ago Today
•
LPdger •& Times File
• r
. 'John. F Gil •• . brother of carmon Graham, m.ur-
ray Trai "naiag'S: director, announced recently that
h With the Kentucky Banker
Ai,ociation to trruf4t the prfonraM spon.-ored .by•the hanks
of the ,tatt: to promote better understanding bettveen the
.bankers sina farrv, r. of ,Ketitucky.
Mr's. Gatlin wa.a'ho.te.s at Fix o'clock dinner
Friday •-•.cakts.., iier home on . the. &Coldwater -road.
Win: F.4telle FakeT. t4t. .Mo.
cap Naziutial League scramole
via a Au-Inning, 9-6 verarct over
the New Yors Giants, the St.
Louis Cardinals cluvenria the Pitts-
Durgn Pirates, 4-0, and Int Plana-
ne.phia Phillies whipped t he
tonicsigu Cons, 6-0, in u ther
genies.
Ted Williams collected a single.
and a duutaie in tnree tries, to
raise pis league-leamhig average
.3711 and nelp the Red Sox
win' their ninth geme in their
t 12 starts. Brewer struck out
behind a 12-hit attack that
eluded a homer by Ted
a two-run single by
Mike Garcia nil-
h loss.
*reed In
urthington
ith' the
also
Lepcio
Jackie Jens
bases tilled in, the• 10th inning
to present the Braves ivith the
l'Ult that enabled them to hula
lust place. the Braves had rain-
ed for four runs in the last of
the ninth to tie the score at
6-0 and tilled Inc oases in the
linh on two walks "sandwichto
-around a single oy Del Lranciai..
Wes Covington and Del Crataki.i
humered' tur Milwaukee wit:0.:
%Ube Mays; Daryl. Spencer and
Hay Jablonski hu homers ter
New link. .
Vinegar Bead Mizell, We car-
duals' No. 1 disappointment must
of the season, yielded uniy two
tuts - butte in the fourth =unit
-in winning hi fourth ciecnien.
Wally Moon, who stretcheu his
hitting btrek to 15 gionee, singled
home the Rea birds' first run a
pd
scored their srcond against rookie
'Charlie Douglas, wtio yielded
only - five hits but walked se
ven
in Live innings; •
Robin Roberts scored his sec
-
ond_ straight, victory . and eighth
of the year compared fi".• 13
MAJOR
BASEBALL SC
By UNITED PRESS
American League
New York
Chicago
Beet'
Detroit
Cleveland -
Baatimore
Kansas City
Washington
62
59
53
48
48
46
36
35
34
37
44
48
49
51
60
64
Pc' Gil
.646
.615 3
.546 9'7
.500 14
.495 14'7
474 16 7.
.315 26
.354 28,7
Yesterday's Results
Boston 6 Cleveland ;
Chicago 3 Baltimore 0. night
(EMIT -games scheduled.)
Today's, Games
• --- . •
karisas City at New York
Detroit at Beaton, night
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
Chicege at Wa.hinguin..night
Tomorrow's Games'
betroit at Bost,,n .
Kansas City at Ni•w Yoek. 2
Chicago at ‘A'aeliington. night
Cleveland at BallArnore, night
-National League. •
W L Pct. Cie
BOARD
Today's Games
Brookly if at Chicag,. 2
Philadelphii at Cincinnati. ni
Pittsburgh at Milo aukee. nigh
New Y •rk a• St. loom,. reeht
Tomorrow's Games
Breeklen at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
New York at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
BIRD OF PARADOX
PATERSON. N. J. 'il• - Even
.Selernon would have had. a tough-
time solving this rifle. A news-
paper, report or a stray parakeet
thing into a_ local heepital
orought thirty letters and Phone
cells trernopersons each claimink
the third as h own.
Mr,..11„rk, -i ,k)(1.,!auv,htcr. Anita, •Sabina, Tcxas, shitilLau jksee 
:i6t .4,1) :::
Mr. FiNed L. ..i :',. Lui...% iile.---Mo.; Frouseguests . were : Brooklyn
r lin,. Zeit& tio.1 i . •• it tic. F:mily Wear, Mr. Gatlin 
54 41 .5611 -'- - 2
I •lopton ft Ilif.;•.'". ... ,,ic,• I • Ifilltf/h. . • . • • 
Philadelphia 55 43 .561 21 2,
r • -say) 1,„, d o:.... 1-r'-ident of the Murray 'JuniAr ,, __ 
Cincinnati .54 41 .547 3
' • .Cia-54mbsrr - 4',,- r'!..-ri f.. ariyouneed today that the•jC.Cit 
New York . 43 55 .439 14Ie.
Pittsburgh 36 63. .304 22
' tv ill -, A.̀4nor AL-- 4 'ait4h r iirt0r, recently selected as Miss Chicag
o 62 267 -.este 'P
.O. Box...Se . -P•decah, Ky..32
!West- .Kentue.ky; at .lt 'party .dinner toniihr-at 7 -o'clock it 
. - , 
Phone 3-2934 or 1-6696
, t he :, Mirray: Wotharei.-.-(fitrk--tifyt---' ,---------y.arei,dwsoriti.ratts___.____
Local Customers or - ,
M4 and ;Mrs: Deivey• Williams and dai)ghter, Virginia 
. Contact direct or for Reference
• silent:The 'IliSt l'; :w glaTS •iitttiii''Sfilnley--Atiotintaiti. 
of Performance of , Work cal
1/hilach lphi, 6 Chicago 0 . -- .
- Me. an0,,Alr,.•Billie.J. S'Ir,aiter erf Hazel innotiorf• the..\ 
lint d- 
(,f 1 .,iirti. .to, ini,,..iiit jii. ,„" jos. 25...Tiri,inv,7 1-6-if!, i-sfli.lenekee 2 New. V - k 11, 10 inf), MURRAY LUMBER CO.
\
' 10 oat. 3 r"....t.  trader iffs the ;fintier Betty lihiteuti..'. I. . --(c.:*oly gleind l
idi Vied.)
Limo,. 4i•lettsbur h! (1 • - \ Murray. \Ky. ' Phone' 262
‘, f ' • 
i 1•
"FLYING ANTS
MICH OUT FOR COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAGE'
/
•
OHIO
rAit TERMINIIC World'it
• Lae-test Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
P.rfcrmed B;
VALLEY TERMINIX
• . • 
. •
- - • • • •
CORP.
defeats with a four-hitter that
marked the Phillies' 13th win
in 18 games with the Cubs. Harry
Andersen drove in . nvo runs
with 'Three singles and Joe Lon-
nett homered to spark the Phil-
716 and the net gate $161,367.
There were only 13,305 cash
customers in the Giants' ball
park. -
Although Lence received $175,-
000 from TV:radio - the same
amount he Had guaranteed Pat-
terson - he doubtless lost motley
on his first venture into big-time
,niremotion. Before the fight, he
had stated he neded a gross
'-gate uf-at--teast W00.000 t 
even.
Jackson, fighting - tar 20 per
cent of all not receipteo(including
TV-radio) will get about $67,270
for his beating.
Challenger Badly Hurt
Jackson was . bleeding from
both brows, from the mouth and
nose when referee Goldstein
mercifully ended the battering
at 1:52 of the 10th. Tommy
's
left eye was swollen nearly shut
and his right cheek was bad
ly
puffed.
In the first round, a right
to the chin „had put -Tommy 
down almost at the eicact second
the be,t1 rang. Again in t
he 
second round, a to the jam
spun -him to the canvas for a
count of six. But before t
he
bell sounded for the third. Jack-
son was dancing a jig in 
ho
corner.
The third knockdown was scor-
-ed-- in  the -ninth round. when
maeber, an amateur, at Seattle,
Wash., on August 22.
He'll get a guarantee of $259,-
000 for that defense. He received
only a $175,000 guarantee fur
his lopsided Blasting of Jackson,
who wasn't credited with a single
round by referee Ruby Goldstein,
the two judges, or the United
. . ,
Despite ohis --claims -as-rust',
Patterson Weighilig-184-1Nnilittse
to Jackson's 1921e - was much
more impreeetve Monday night
than he ens 13 months Igo,
when he had le-be content with
a split 12-round decision over
the -iron -man" from St. Albans,
N. If: But Patterson had suffered
a fractured right hand in the
fifth jound of that first Jackson
Light. Today he was unmarked
and uninjured.
Promoter Lost Maney
- Little Emil Lence..• the first
independent pfinnoter to stage
a heavyweight title fight. in 20
3 ears, hoped to use Patterson_
in two or three more defenses
in New York - perhaps one
or two in- a big armory during
the cold months.
Dress manufacturer Lence said,
"I have. established a beachhead
with this fight, although the
gate was disappointing becau.se
of the threat of bad weather
yesterday and the long betting
odds." - - ----
The---grossogstefiras:dialy
- JULY - 30,
10th
a 1' t dropped him for a coun
t
of fur. 
'
"I went to Jackson's corner
•afte the ninth and told h
im
I'd top the fight if Tommy
had another. bad round," Gold
- •
ste explained; "Every one 
in
the corner looked at .Me as if 
i
the hoped I'd -stop it in the.
10 when he was-ready to 
go
ot again."   !
RIGHT FOOT LEADS .
NDALE, Ill. 48 - Are
oj 'pigeons right or left footed?
ell; if they're like most pig-
eo they land right-footed.
. Harvey Fischer., Solithern
ins University zoologist, con-
ed tests with 11 domestic
ons, a perch and a machine
counted some 7,259 landings.
he right footers outnuntberec
th sonth-elaws 71,D, 3.• *-
law found [hilt - ale ...of 11:-
111 pigeons was a switch land, 
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top the fight if Tommy
another, bad round," Gold-
explained. "Every one in
corner looked at Me as if 4
hoped I'd stop it in the.
when he was ready to go,
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1RBONDALE, Ill. itP; - Are
pigeons right or left footed?
ell; if they're like most pig-
they land right-footed.
. Harvey Fischeii, Southern
ois University zoologist, con-
ed tests with 11 domesti
c
ons, a perch and a machine
counted some 7,259 landings. 
0
he 044 footers outnuntherea 
- 1940 .
soktUt-claws 7 till: st•
fottaft thlif-'6311?-4al his a 
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IP YOU'RE woncleAng where your money goes, here's where, with
 mice/Lefties in the forefront of
-price rises over the past decade. Stop eating and living wi
der a roof and you will save plenty.
TrFSDAY -• JULY 39, 1967 •
'
4,6.46,4164 • ' ,
-. •
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How to Save Money ---
RIGHT FOOT LEADS
STOP EATING AND LIVING UNDER A ROOF
..r
PER CENT CHANGE, 1948 TO FM _1957
34 3
33.3
33.2
A. mEniCal. Caat
B. RENT
C. TRAN!„*ORTATI06.
HE GOT THE MESSAGE
I'OLLACK, S. D. - It
6 Sjomeling of Pollack, 
S. 7)
eyars to "get the messag,
,* finally got it recently.
The note, Viiiften in illerw:!-
. a paper towel, wile plae..:
a bottle and, thrown into Ili.
issouri River near Snowden .
one, by Lester Hutchinson
Dodman, Mo. back in 1933.
The mesage read: -Good luck
all."
with
ci
to
.Anti' Missile
;
IT'S USAF'S new CAR-2A Fal-
con Er-to-air guided missile,
posed by test pilot James 0'-
ReW7. A heat-seeking system in
Its transparent nose guides the
six-and-one-half. -foot Falcon,
ms.••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••
Mexico It tracked and downed
a dozen Matador guided mis-
t. alles and even high speed rock-
ets. It goes 2,000 mph. and
foes $9,000. (international)
PER CENT
INCREASE
JUNE, 1955
TO
FEBRUARY,
1957
'Hid' $57,000
23.4 0. OTHER
22 4 C. ALL HOUSING
21.0 I. 9L.11.50t*M.
15.51.4..14 ITEMS
9.11/14 kf.C9teTiCei
9.1 I. F000
2.57: J. APPAREL
I B.
19.7
UNITED TEXTILE WORKERS Fr
et-
dent Anthony Valente 
tells
Labor racket probers in 
Wash-
ington that the reason he 
and'
Secretary -Treasurer Lloyd
Klenert used $57,060 in un
ion
funds to purchase Washi
ngton
homes was that they wan
ted to
••••••.........1 taro ••••4•••041. Mam
my iswas
a flood of new members. At
that time the unioo was AFL
and the new members. he said,
were from the then rival CIO
organization. (International)
•
HARDLY LOOK LIKE FOES
Vals.
YOU COULDN'T tell by looking at all this joviality that there
are bitter legislative differences between (from left)
 Senate
Minority Leader William F. Knowland of California,
 Senator
Richard B. Russell (0), Georgia, leader of the southe
rn figtit
against certain provisions of the civil rights bill, 
and Senate
Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson of Texas. They are
 discuss-
ing the bill following a 52-to-38 vote to kill the provisi
on which
would give the government injunction power to enfor
ce other
than voting rights. Russell's side is the winner, Knowl
and's
the loser. (Wei-national S
oundphoto)
I THE.CJ OF USA'ADDRESSEVABA
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE U. S. Earl 
Warren addr^sties convention of
the American liar association in Westmi
nster hall, London. If
you're at all familiar with tonsoria
l aspects of British jurispru-
dence, you..ean see local dignitaries.
 (International Bounclphoto)
•
• •
Art InReview
conventional about Han 
Hof-
NEW YORK -411 - Nothing is
mann. Even his retrospective 
at
conventional about Hans Ho
t-
the Whitney Museum is lacki
ng
its conventional element, na
mely
a succession of paintings showi
ng
the artist's development from his
start .to_the present day.
Such a show CeilId not -be-
because, in the course of' this
German-born artist's unconven-
tional life, nearly all his European
output h9s been lust; Aso
the first 35 years of Hofmann's
artistic career are represented
in his retrospective with only a
single painting.
The show starts. really with the
American Hofmann. It is as if
fate had wanted to emphasize
his Americanism by erasing the
traces of his European origin.
'The organizers of the show
might have seized this occasion
and set •up, instead of an incdtn-
plete. backward - looking show,
, an unconventional but meaning-
ful forward-looking exhibtion,
showing the great .influence this
76-year old artist had on two
generations of modern American
painters. This would have been
much more in the spirit of Hof-
mann himself whose eyes have
been always so intensely directed
toward the future that the pres-
ent has sometimes appeared to
him already as the past.
It is like the continuously de-
veloping manifesto of an artist
who not only formulated the
laws of structural dynamism in
painting, which he called the
laws of "push and pull." but
also pushed and pulled himself as
a. painter, with the penetrating
intellectual analysis of his own
aims, always farther on the -
er-ending road of art.
This show is the artistic ex-
pression of a painter who, though
he was raised in Munich and
Paris, has become so genuinely
American that a French critc
once wrote about "the scandal-
izing vitahty with which he rep-
resents this prodigious and dis-
respectful and always new
America."
Experiments Give
Promise Of More
Effective Spray
DAVIS, Calif. -RN- A Uni-
versity of California professor
has completed a series of experi-
ments that may help a crop-
duster improve his effectiveness
in spraying fields.
• Wesley E. Yates, assistant pro-
fessor of agricultural engineering
at the Davis campus, wound up
experiments with air - applied
chemicals during the past year
and matte the following sugge,s-
tions:
Fly the plane as low as possi-
ble and- apply ttle.,_spra to a
narrow swath; locate spray noz-
zles at the center of the aircraft
rather than near the wingtips;
use a solid-jet nozzle instead of
oter types causing fine atomi-
zation of the spray.
He also advised use of a smoke
column on the field to inforni
the pilot of wind sped and direc-
tion.
Yates, by the way„ said that the
term "crop-dusting" no longer
applies, as the drift of chemicals
applied in dust form is almost
impossible to regulate so that
method as been largely abandon-
ed.
The experiments were conduc-
ted by Yates and engineering
associate Norman B. Akesson,
Who took movies of ballons re-
leased from different types of
airplanes and helicopters in flight
to determine the air movements
set up in the wake of each craft.
The engineers used a variety
of 4devices to measure the amount
of spcay drift at marked dis-
tances from the .planes' fight
paths, including air samplers lo-
cated on the ground and on tow-
ers. .
Spray • distribution on the
ground also was studied with
the . aid ofcolored spray samgl
es
collected on stainless stee plates.\
se
•-1•444•44.4
Logic Calls
For Dirty
H-Bomb
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON It0 - Scientist
Ralph E. Lapp adds the 14 mil-
ink neutron to .1.13.e. 5,000-
mile IOW and comes up with
what looks to him like a power-
ful military argument for the
"dirty" H-bomb.
Lapp, who worked with the
wartime atomic project, favors
rigid international limits on H-
bomb testing. He is all for "clean
weapons with no radio-active
fallout - if they can be perfect-
ed. He hopes nuclear arms will
never be used in war.
But if disarmament fails and
the Soviet - U. S. race' for the
intercontinental ballistic missile
continues, Lapp tears that iniii-
tary logic is on the side. 14
warheads.
The 14 million-vilt neutron is
part of that logic. The difficulty,
if not impossibility,, of' making
a completely accurate .ICBM is
anottrer. For the ICBM to )3e any
good as a weapon, it must pack
tremendous destrictive power in
the rn:Jst compact possible pack-
age.
In the present state of nuclear
weaponry that po1nts, Lapp be-
lieves, to a dirty bomb like the
15 megaton (15 million tons ,of
,1747 monster) tested by -the
United--States-in-Meern.,
That weapon owed close to
two-thirds of its violence and
the bulk of it fa41.3-active dirt-
iness ti a jacket of normally
inert natural uranium which was
made to fission by the high-
energy neutrons created by the
bomb's hydrogen fusion reaction.
Neutrons of much less energy
are the subnuclear particles
which trigger self-sustainingg fis-
sion chain reactions which make
possible both A-bombs for war
Bind atomic power plants ir
peace.
\A pure H-bomb would be a
clean Weapon because its fusion
reaction generates no radioactive
byproducts. A.I1 fision weapons,'
on the -other hand, are dirty
because of the products of fis-
sion are radioactively
• 'The. H-bomb'E fusion reaction
does, however, manufacture vast
swarms of high speed neutrons
which are capable of inducing
fission in kinds oof uranium
which couldn't be made to ,ex-
plode by less energetic neutrons.
• As of ntkw, the only way to
-a-etemite-"an--m=bonti.
fission explosion. So if you jacket
an H-bomb with ordinarilS, non-
fissionable natural uranium, you
get a super-powerful, super-dirty
three-stage weapoon, in a tight,
complwt package.
In any war between continents,
such_ a weapon on the end of
an ICBM woould obviously be
far more effective from a miEllary
'standpoint than the so-called
"clean" bomb.
INCOME TAX BILL FOR 1 CENT
Seerwe 
VgalJOIL e
brew • lei, 1e'
r
• ezr.:r.tirz
MRS. RUBY CROSBY holds up her Income, tax bill from the
U. S. Treasury department, Informing her she owes $ 01, in
LOS Angeles. By spending 15 cents for a check and 3 cents
for postage, plus the 1 cent, she can "get right" fur 19 cents,
or 19 time* the bill. (International Sound photo)
...S ir!.....
ALL LADIES
SUMMER HATS
$1.00NOW
ALL LADIES
SUMMER BLOUSES
1/2 Price
LADIES
SUMMER SKIRTS
1/2 Price
- LADIES
OS
SUMMERIANDBAGS
1/2 Price
LADIES COTTON SLIPS
HALF or REGULAR '
Special  $1.00
ONE TABLE
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
39c or 3 for $1.00
NE BIG TABLE
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts
Values to $1.98
sale $1.00
PI
_MEN'S NYLON
Stretch
Socks
• Values to 79c
- SPECIAL _
59c
2 pr.. $1.00
MEN'S
Straw
Hats
1/2
Price
Ladies Summer Dress Sale
reg. $198 - $295 - $395 Dresses -
reg. $495 - $595 Dresses
reg. 4895 Dresses 
reg. $1095 Dress,es 
reg. $1295 Dresses 
reg. $1495 Dresses 
reg. $1650 Dresses 
reg. $1950 Dresses 
reg. 24 Presses 
w
- SALE 1.00
 SALE 12.00
SALE $3.00
 SALE $4.00
 SALE $5.00
 SALE $6.00
 SALE $7.00
 SALE $8.00
SALE $10.00
Children's Summer Dress Sale
Reg. $1.98 & 2.95 Dresses 
Reg. $3.95 Dresses
Reg. $4.95 & $5.95 Dresses
Reg. $7.95 Dresses
Reg. $8.95 Dresses 
SALE $1.00
 SALE $2.013
SALE $3.00
SALE $4.00
SALE $5.00
CHILDREN'S
Summer
Skirts
1/2
Price
Ladies Shot Sale
One Table
Ladies Dress Shoes
values to $5.95
sale $2.00
One Table
Ladies Dress Shoes
values to $8.95
sale $3.00
One Table
Ladies Dress Shoes
values to $10.95
sale $5.00
Ladies
Play Shoes
$1.98 & $2.95
BELK - SETTLE Ice.
• ,ri6.-6 groors, •
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go BurEeen, Editor Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Enzyme Action For
" ihi)t Tender Steak
CHICAGO (124- Every steak
fancier knows that an aged steak
tastes better, but few understand
what happens to a choice piece
of beef when It "ages."
B. C. Breidenstenn head of
The meats division of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, explained re-
cently that aging breaks down
cell tissue by enzyme action
which makes meat more tender
and improves the flavor.
Meat is aged by holding it at 
a
controlled temperature, general
ly
about 37 degrees. and a rela
tive
low humidity for three to 
five
weeks. _
Some major food chains u
se
higher temperatures and humid
ity
-tor shorter. periods.
Beef ages most satisfac
torily,
but, said Breidenstein. good 
re-
sults are often obtained 
with
lamb.
1 
• • • •
--Have Your Cake And
Your  Figure. Also
curtains with bright-colored ship
penitents; one featuring travel
Some are decorated .with bri
l- Fposters, and -erre with-Wee- or TR-Too
Bents and pearls. Others feature
I-new proces _sof vinyl embed
s.
•Tr e J is broade
ning, they say,
Top tutors this year are pin
k, but it May also broaden the
yellow and green, often co
mnine tuberculosis problem for Ameri-
ed with white. Other popu
lar cans. Experts predict that globe-
shades are aqua. bitie medium 
trotting may increase our chances
browns, erange, rnekh and aim- 
of getting TB,, unless world-
wide control of the disease is
cagey;
There  also- sac a' trend 
toward —eiGroafectedtiprogrett_7
1017barr made
mai/alms. but Miss Late 
animist wing too many becaus
e against TB. in this and. a-handful
"the room will look -like a tinsel 
Of other countries. The death
- • rate h
as declined sharply and
package." 
De:Signs have an -unClutter
ed should continue te be low i
f
loolef to give an illusion uf ligh
t TB control' programs are con-
tinued at the present rate. In
the past, it is believed, most
Americans became infected with
TB, germs when they were young
ee en though those who broke
down with the disease did not
do so until later in life. Infection
rates in children have been de-
clining in recent years as efforts
have increased to find and hos-
pitalize adults with "open" Vie
Ii this trend continues and the
national standard of living re-
mains high, there should be
tower new cases in years to
deni
come.
. Against this trend, however,
stands the fact that Americans
snereesinely_likely_ to _travel
parts of the world where TB
more prevalent. In the servic
e
Or our gevernrnent or busi
ness
some live for considerable pe-
riods in parts of Asia, the Near
East, and other places where
the disease ie endemic. Many
of today's children may grow
up without meeting TB germs
until they are exposed to the
disease in foreign lands. So, in
the end, they May suffer from
Ine disease in spite of our nation-
-wee TB carol program.
What is the answer
problem? Americans of today
and tomorrow _ aren't going to
stay at home. We ell want to
see the world. The (ply answer
Is world-wide control of tuber-
culosis. The United States can't
be an island of safety in this
small'Venicl. The World-
Organization Works to Yeiproere
standards of TB control. The
UN Children's Emergency Fund
actively assists nations whose
TB problems are acute. Your
local tuberculosis association,
through:the National Tuberculosis
Association, - it a part of the
International Union Against Tu-
berculosis and contributes to the
increase and spread )now ledge
abutit TB throughout the world.
Telephone makers- use tons of
earai• each year .The substance is
ground, sifted washed and roast-
ed 10 form carbon granules MI:-
ecsary for the operation of „,fele-
phone transmitters.
Japan's Island Sea contains
more islands than any- similar
body of water in the' world. Es-
timates of the number-
in the 260-milira-iereas sae rum as
high as 3.000.
NEW. YORK --St— The Na-
el-
Isped a new lower-eallitie 
cheese
cake which makes 8 pie
ces.
yeilding 191 calories per-s
ere :fig
or 10 pieces. yielding 153 c
silor-
les per serving.
Mix ciumbs of 7 Likes of zwei
-
bach with 2 tablespoons su
er.
and is teaspoon cinnamon. 
Blend
in 2 tablespoons melted tenter.
Eress firmly tn ',bottom and s
ides
of a 74 inch spring form 
pan.
Chill until firm.
Soften 1 envelope of gelatir. in
-.......,011••••••••••••111104. 31401
,4410
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• Nr/iddings Eocals
-
P ER SO bLA 
• -Shower Curtain
Miss Mary Leslie Erein is
spending the week with Miss
Sarah Feeres, eanghler of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Faurot, Kirksville.
Mo.
Miss Erwin-. parents. Mr. and
Mit. Stark Erwin will drive to
Kirkse ille this week-end.• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jerome Rea and
children Mary Ellen and Rober
t
,1Bentun. Minute spent the
weekend with Mrs. Rea's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Farris.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. William Kunfee
of Cape Girardeau. Mo.,.- spe
nt
last week-end with Mrs. Berth
a
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Rjilph
Wade Paschall Piiryear, Tenn.
Mr. Kunze is a salesman for
E. T. Lilly Drug Company. The
Kunze's were next door neighbo
rs
to Mrs. Jones' dau ter 
an
family Mr. and Mrs. Ric
hard
For Safe Tanning
U-se ) our.Lotion
IOWA CITY. lerwa —ti— The
safe .way to
minutes, of exposure at a tim
e
but if you ore in a hurry, b
e
prepared .with suntan lotions.
van Louts C. Z.•gif, Dean of th
e-
Unistersity of • feeta Cellege of
pharmacy:. •
ix
they:heed in Cape
Girardeau. N,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. BiTly A. Meiretri-
son And son, Dicy et. Highl
and
Park, Mice.. spent last week o
n
Kentucky Lake at the Zelnil
Carter Cabin. While there the
y
visited in Murray with frie
nds
and relatives. Mrs. Murchison 
is
the former Miss Vanon Denha
m
formerly of Murray.
• • • •
Feminine Drivers
Are Lauded By
Traffic Group
Them New Look
1
NEW YORK all — Shower
curtain designers this year have
left floral and flail patterns high
and dry.
Gone are the standard aquari-
um-type designs, of shells 
and
shellfish or flamingos percheu
among water lihee. Instead, new
'designs are mostly contemporary
and often unusual. _
Florence Isles, designer for one
shower curtain firm tJak.son),
said that modern patterns are
high fashion because they best ,
Le the trioud of the bathroom,.
an essentially modern room.
. New patterns•include a shavi
ng -
WORLD WEEK
PEIPING SAYS "CAPITALIST
FINANCED" REVOLT causes°
RI TSINGHAI PROVING
eeee,CHINA
2.000-3 000 DEAD
OR MISSING AFTER
SOUTHERN JAPAN
11 HIT ST 29-INCH
RAIN IN 21 HOURS
AUSTRALIA
• c
TUESDAY — JULY 30, 1957
USAF ANNOUNCES "OPERATION
FAR UCH" IN LOS ANGELES.
A ROCKET TO GO THOUSANDS
Of MILES "OUT' FITOM EARTIT
•
10 LOST AS U S NAVY
PLANE PLUNGES INTO
PACIFIC Off HAWAII
SOUTH GETS INJUNCTION
POWER nuip OUT OF
THE Ova. RIGHTS SILL
.••
C A
UNITED
STATE.S
SEVEN SEGREGATIONISTS
CONVICTED IN KNOXVILLE
n
SOVIET SUGGESTS CHAN
GE
Of SCENERY—LONDON
 TO
NEW YORK—FOR LAGG
ING
DISARMAMENT TALKS
S NAVY FLYERS
KILLED IN CRASH Of
PLANE SEARCHING
504 PI/EVIOUS CUM
WHICH KILLED II MI
NORTHERN ITALY
u. s. S. R.
• NW WITH ISRAEL-SOUND
CARGO IS PERMITTED TO
GO THEOUGH SUEZ CANAL
ANIP
TUNISIA VOTES serustit.
ENDS 237•YEAR MONARCH
Y v
60 wEDDING CELLI/
ANTS,
INCLUDING ellaN, KittED
IN CANO WILDING COL
LAPSE
SOTTISH SEND PLANES
TO HELP SULTAN Of
MUSCAT AND OMAN
SUEIDUR MOLT—oil
LANDS III SACKGROUND
-0.
Travel Is
SING 
mich. The mug design fo
r men, nautical; B
woman driver received a rearv
eci
pat on the' b-a-er-trorrr-Dr.--Haref
te,
"are better in signaling let: turn
s"
and rank just as good as men in
1nel:eating rigflt turns
-Women . drivers," ...said Dr.
Birch, -are better in Signaling
!eft turns and rank just as good
as rrieri. in indicating right turns."
The professor said he discover-
ed the fact itt the frafir , center's
exploratory ' study of turn-signal-
Other findings by Dr. Barth
ir.aica-ted turn-signaling is in-
fluenced by tne type of inter-
si.ctiont- There was no .relation-
snip between signaling and 'tune
el day. .presence of traffic "in
ft •nt or baiter-eA-41Lesiesen.,..ae..the
Chemicals 'in sun-sceeening lo- signaling actiohs the driver l
aleons can 'absorb at least .90 p
er
cent of the'tiltraviolet rays which 
ahead.
Dr. Viarch said one finaing lens
cause sunourn. Their protection
varies- f r , m. on 
Remo, to that peo
ple do not signal out of
a aesire to comsnumcafe 'their
another. s be careful using
a new preparation. Zopf, Dean 
.it arrhing intention
s, but out of
1-s cup milk for 5 Minutes. &a
t use ur,s,„„iiy of eme col
lege a.f a -sublecti
ve•i 'feeling" that, an
2 egg Yelks and add Pe 
cups of pharmacy, 
intersection 'asks dangerous.
milk. 2 tablespoons suer, I ta 
• An intersection at which a
bieopeon of 4.quid. non-cfs. 
Chee-cals in sun-screening lo- higher
 speed Was permitted
rweeierong iiesponn ns i can ab
sorb at feast 90 per- wen-listed
 .reere_ drivers to signal
__Cook over boiling water stirr
ing cent erTthe ultraviolet r
ays than:than a curnpaeable inter-
constantly until thick: 
which cause -eunburn. Their pro• seroun
 witt.ra lower speed._ S
tecn,n earies from one person is onl
y one factor linked to this
Add gelatin mixture end sor another. s., be caref
ul in using subjective feeling of - "dang
er,"
until dissolved. •Rub 2 _cups of 
g a keve. 
4 slew pre'parat ,214)1
 • . Bards said. .
cottae cheese through 
Stir in custard. 2 .tecespoons 
a The 1ti fl should be appl
ied
lemon juice and lie tea
spoons every three. r :nor -hours be-
 Mrs. Walter crearer, of May-
grated lemon rind. Pour Into cause the su
n-sere-eine agents are field is Fisilliig her sister
, Mrs.
crust. Chill 4 hours. 
absorbd by the-skin and yap-rate. Guy Gardner
, of West MaIn ritt•
Little Acorns
41 cr-N —
From
• 
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO..Qrade A
bivon
and space. Bathrooms -usuall
y
are 501511, so bliss Isles said a
s
much care shuuld be taken t
o
decorate them as living rooms.
Miss Isles believes floors and
walls should be white. Bring i
n
splashes of colur with towel
s,
bath mets analrugs, shower cur-
tains...even doors. She said 
us-,
Mg colored acceesseries witkplai
n
walls gives oppeethnity to cha
nge
the 'color. dr st)le more cheapl
y
than by puttiisg on new..paial- ur
'Coordinate accessories in tone
and mood. And, the de
signer
said, keep window curtains Sa
nt-
Do not  .match them  with 
the
ihower curtains - If yoU
a pewit. Too much of one p
attern
awe the room a cluttered. Oust
• • • •
I Karen Rene is inc 
name
cnusen by Mr and Mrs, Josep
h
Ed Sledd of Murray Route One
tAon- their daughter,- weighing six-
unds 7"s ounces, born on
- Tuesday, July 16, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Edward
Wilson of Atmo Route One are
the parents of a son, Randy Lane.
-Teeligliiirg- eight pounds ilts oun-
ces:154n -Tin Thursday, Juiy • tit
it the Murray Hospital.
• ..
a - -rite
I'm not taliAhp throuGh
y hat'
Whether/It's off or on:
r-
•••••••••••••••
• I ge for Sunburst miee.
•
eeeeeee•••••••••••••••••
••••••Iht
...--•••••••••••
• --- • '''''"'""
‘•41,71.w--
.
Reac. The Classifiedi
Max
— Friendly. Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph 98
 H. Churchill
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
Funeral Home
with Oxygen
amimmimin
AIR-CONDITIONED
*ENDS TONITE*
BOB HOPE
in "BEAU JAMES"
Spencer Kathaine
TRACY IIESURN.
winkingly
Introduce you
to
Desk Set
CINa.,,•ScoRE
SCOTT DRUG CO:
',Take_a close _look you'll_buysi Packard
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corse: at 4th & Main 
Phoebe 433
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your.
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
ifirit impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
Retalc in the Luxury of a
TACKARD CLIPPER TOWN SEDAN
From the moment you sli
p behind the
safety cone wheel of a Packa
rd Clipper
Town Sedan, you will recognize 
that here
is automotive luxury in the fin
est Packard
tradition . , . from its carefu
lly coordi-
nated appointments to its 
richly-piled
carpeting. But the pleasure of
 driving
a Packard Clipper does not
 end with its
beautifully styled interior . .
 . for this
ja_the only sedan on the road 
today that
For the best car =fun cue r u.
Studebaker-Packard
rnmes equipped with a bt
iat-in gaper-
charges for instant acceleration 
when you
need it .. . full fuel economy at noanal
Cruising speed.
Test a new Packard Clipper this week.
You'll soon discover that every one 
of ft*
211 8 inches stands for Packard 
quality'
... the same quality that has made
 Pack-
nrd the choice of discriminating automo.:
bile buyers through the years,
See the Packard Clipper
—7771 Country Sedan, too
. . . the only station
wagon equipped with
a built-in_superl
charger]
CORPORATION
elliezer;e4 X9l‘Wrizan41, coma ./
MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway, 641 So. - 
Murray, Ky.
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Countians Will Attend Meeting
Of TVA Demonstration Group
tar three ileyikOlimeNted nes p
ayable In advance.
NOTICE
'EVER CAN THERE B
E a sub-
o1 sztanur•--c"-,a Aastaza
eibutee-to your-loved o
nes. See
ificlisplay. Calloway Mo
nument
impany. West Main Str
eet, near
liege. Vest:,tz Orr. Owner
. A5C
:•1NGER Sewlnp Mach
ine repre-
, ntative in Murray. 
For sales,
,ivice and repair, con
tact Mr.
• M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex
t. Phone
TIC
: have moved my
 watch repair
Imp to Murray Jewelr
y Store
door to the Peoples 
Bank.
: will appreciate
 your business.
Clifton PaSchall. 
Aug26C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum st
orm win-
d ,ws, one dour,
 $199 installed.
We also have t
he triple track
dow. Home Comfort C
o., 18th
t Main. phone 
1303. A5C
QUICK
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
EDGER & TIMES
Or 55
LOOK! CHILDERS Alumina'
s!
awnings. Free installation
 for
July. Any size. Home Comf
ort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1
303,
A5C
SPECIAL-1r billfold 
or post
card photo -OfiDES -and -
enlargement for only $4.
95. Limit-
time only. Love Stuelio 503
Poplar St. • 
Jaffe
FOR RENT I.
TWO COMFORTABLE
 /Sleeping
rooms at Main ik 17th. 
Shelton
Canady, Phone •1020-R.
 J29P
UNFURNISHED apartme
nt, three
' rooms and bath. Ken
tucky and
Ryan, one block from
 college.
$30 month. Phone 721. 
)30p
FOUR ROOM unfurnis
hed, mod-1
ern apartment. Phone 
685 or
95. 
j29c
Bus. Opportunities I
A delegation of about 40 fa
rm
people and farm leader
s will
attend the fourth Annual
 meeting
of the 'Tennessee Valle
y Asso-
ciation of Test -- Demonst
ration
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
fteswer to Yesterday, Puzzle
Large Manufacturer of nati
onally ACROSS
_advertised heating and air 1-Clothes
conditioning equipment iw
i.1Ll. 6-k;vki 44.4it-Ceaaa. -
Murrayin   IS- wines
at Excellent training se-Homan
ties. No investment 'requ
ired. e_ gat went
•
Writejtax 32,x, Murra,y
, Kett- li-Adhexive. =CO
lucky, for Particulars. 
AIP
17-Employs
13-ppartish for
'exult"
11-EVergreen tree
30-That which Is
incerted
II-Browning
14-Festive
26-Series
17-Headpiece
30-% Jeer
13-Spin
115-3 alto lace
FOR SALE
1951 Chevrolet 4 dour. 
Can be
financed. Contact Harol
d Guth-
rie. Phone 1803. 
J31C
Hardy Boy Books, l
ike new.
50 cents each. Phone 
1259 or
see Kenneth Humphreys
. A1C
Lost & Founcl
3 ROOM APARTMENT,
 private Stray Bird D
og female white
bath, large screened 
porch-.
Phone 1060 or 1301.
_ J30C
Ten Room House fur 
rent. Bath
and four rooms up. S
ix rooms
and Oath down. L
arge lot,
"three car garage. S
toker heal.
Private entrance it
s-up--statrs.o-
E. •
and -brown spottedOW
ner may
call 1625, pay for ad a
nd c aim
dog. 
ITP
HELP— WANTED I
bored Housekeeper
omeo
th$t needs •
Rome Hotise,--Wized 
couple. Phone 955,
M-4. A1C
electric Stove. Hot 
water. 503'  
Olive; Phone 33. 
A1C I
Auction Sale I 
.
WANTED TO REN
T: Two bed-
room house. unfu
rnished. Prefer
with garage. P
hone 1908-W.
A1C
WANTED
Saturday, August • 
3, 2.00 p.m..
Hazel, Ky. All new
 merchan-
dise. $1.00 given • 
on. rejects,
free drawing at 
en!: of the 
JOB • BY EIGH
T YEAR OLD
sale. Paschall's Di
scount House., 
BoY•' - Will wor
k In . flower
Alp! gardens. 
Call Tommy 
Williams.
• 1103. 
J31nc
Community Sale, 
August 3rd,
1:60 p.m., Nat Si
mpson -Farm,
2 miles - East of 
Bell City.
Household furnishin
gs, antique
dishes, horse and 
mare. A1P of t
he California 
beaches.
C lir be 01. 10010 
G4010. 1-,••• al•d be arr
lut•emeat br. Pr,
_jacksonville Bei o 
Flort,. .'the
northern most e
t the Auricle
resort ,beaches, i
s More than 10
0
miles south of th
e seuthern most
...row5 Ce. Diatnb..1.4 b
y Slag Tritares lybdlishts
5% HIT la etarrENtwo
T1, si•II-Ittsodn C.inl 
La•ii
.nii :it making egcic y L
as a tt...1.1-
new cam- Ire. rag • 
tot:etng
IS h.r a. Texan eii
cnt, Lawton
' rIng After haying in
dicated that
probirm was an oil well
 deal, the
Tr • in employs the agency
 to And a
0, Try Wells. Donald La
m and
• 'ncr, Bertha COOL ask 
a 31.000
but Corning agrees o
nly to
itaance. Tbe Texan ex
plains.
relatItely k smell rase
. I
•• keep it sma
ll." Donald, the
Or of the tb.r5. drites 
to the
:•• of Drury Wells' in 
Southern
I•Troit and Ands Wells 
to be both
-aerative sad unconcer
ned about
wife. W.11. simply any. ethaeetrl Vrie.
4,•ver. a neighbor. Mrs_ 
Eranres
Vl blur
t. ,ait nuspfrmon
a '.1
Donald that MIS- heard
 a Sant
ight. • a ',RAI. • thud., 
then ell-
• • • followed by lime
y Wells' trip
1.'11 amuse with • big 
bundle like
a woesan's body rolled up
 in • rug
...ce Al. eh:Mitt:T. • • •
• •
CHAPTERS
-Lit WAS CARRYING
 a worn-
& an's body? Co
uld you see
her?" I asked Mr. Ra
leigh.
"Of course not. The poor cr
ea-
ture was all rolled up i
n a hlanket
or a rug, or something
. I couldn't
see her, but I could se
e him. The
way that bundle acted,
 it was just
xacUy as though a bo
dy was in-
side IL It was over 
his shoulder,
and it was heavy a
nd sort of
wiggling back and 
forth, the way
a warm, limp body
 would be wig-
gling. Well, /not 
wiggling, but
swaying. And he we
nt inside the
garage, and I saw
 the garage
light come on. And
 then I heard
the door of the 
trunk compart-
ment bang shut. 
You Icnov{ the
kind of a tinny 
sound that you
get from slamm
ing down_ the
trunk door on a c
ar."
"Can you des
cribe her
asked.
Or "She w
as rather small an
d very
good-looking. Rh.' 
wasn't over
twenty-six and she 
may have been
younger. I don't 
know what in
the world a wom
an like that
could see in a 
man like Drury
Write. I don't t
hink she weighed
over a hundred a
nd ten or twelve,
and ehe was ab
out frtfe feet and
two inches tall."
"What color were he
r eyes?*
"Blue. She had n
atural red
hair and she c
ertainly looked
de mighty cute in he
r shorts. She
nearly always wore 
them."
I said, "I slippag
e you went
back to bed after h
e-?"
"Went back to bed, not
hing! I
sat there and watc
hed, and do
you know what happen
ed, -Mr.
Lam? That man went
 out back
of the garage and 
picked up a
Movel and a pictc."
"Was Ipere4nough 
light so
you could' see what 
he picked
II up?"
"Well, not enough 
90 that I
• could reefer to 
it by seeing It,
but I heard,-the e
nd of the pick
I knock against the 
shovel You
. know the kind 
of a sound-metali
on Metal"
: "Go Pi.' I paid. 
. ‘• -
.• . .
T77.-7.••• 
5 ."
"Well, he put off the
 lights in
the le use, he loa
ded the pick and
ahoy. I in the a
utomobile and
turned out the l
ights in the
garage, and then he
 eased the
car out along the 
driveway until
the house was 
between me and
the car. He stoppe
d the car there
for e few minute
s, then be drove
Out to the-street a
nd took off."
"I take it," I said, 
"you noUlIed
the police?"
"Notified the polic
e!" she ex-
claimed. "It was 
bad enough
when I notified my 
husband! The
minute I told hi
m about IL he
almost 'mapped m
y head off. He
InTitine-if• I stayed 
in my bed at
nights instead 
of wandering
sround in a bathr
obe looking for
scandal, that I'd li
ve a lot hap-
pier life."
-When did Wells 
return?"
"He returned in t
wo hours and
forty-flee minutes.
 Now, the way
I figure it out, M
r. IAm, is this:
He must have 
gone down to one
of the beaches.
"
"Why?" I roared..
"Because," she said
. "that's the
only place you co
uld bury • body
and gi t bac% in
 two hours and
forty-five minutes
. .Even Chen,
he'd have to do 
some pretty fast
driving and ther
e wouldn't, be
time for a very 
deep grave. You
take a man di
ggreg with a shovel,
and if he's 
digging In tbe-rig
ht
kind of moist 
sand, I figure .he
can dig a pr
etty good grave in
forty-five minutes.
"
"You saw him 
drive in?" I
asked.
"Yee'
"Did you ere him
 take anything
out of the car"-
"No. He just 
drove the car
into the garage 
and then went in-
side- the house.
 I saw the light
come on in the 
kitchen."
"And you didn't
 see Mrs. Wells
after that?"
---"that I MI no
t."'
"What did you d
o?"
"Welt, I didn't 
do anything,
That die, I - Wel
l, I did have to
burros, a little su
gar late that
morning. I found 
I was all out of
sugar, so I went 
over and knocked
on the kitchen 
door the way I al-
ways do with 
neighbors, just
being neighborly
, you know."
"And what ha
ppened?"
"Mr. Wells came
 to the kitchen
door, and I aske
d him if I could
talk with Mrs. 
Wells, and he said
she was Iiing down, 
that she had
a headache, 
and he asked m
e
what I wanted, 
and I told him I
wanted a cup 
of sugar. So he
went and got me the
 ettp Of
sneer."
•'"Wati that the las
t that' you
borrowed?"
"That was the teat 
that I bor-
rowed. Only I ret
urned it later
on. I Oiled the cup 
right up with
sugar and took It 
over to the
kitchen door."
"And asked for Mrs
. Wells?"
"Thare_right."
"And What did he talleyou
?%_
•
4.
"Ile -said Mrs. Well
s had taken
the btii u,tcwn. An
d I k.7ow very
.vell she hadn't. beca
use I'd been
watching that house.
 I know she
wash't around there 
anyplace."
-Whom else have yo
u told this
to, Mrs. Raleigh?"
"Well, there was so
me grertle•
man named Corning
, a big, out-
door type of man,, w
ho came here
yesterday afternoon 
and saiiJ
that he was trying
 to get some
information about th
e'peorle next
door.. I, talked to h
im a little-
not too much b
ecause Wendell
has always cau
tioned me about
talking too much to
 strangers."
"You told him 
su'otantially
what you've told 
me?"
"Well. I answered 
his.' ques-
tions. I certainty 
wasn't going
to attekirty_rweic ou
t with a lot, of-
surmises, but f-- 10
11fet---gobig to
be churlish and no
t answer the
man's questions."
I said, "I want to
 compliment
you on your power
s of obser:a-
lion. If yriu don't 
mind my say-
ing so, I think th
at plied have
made an excellent 
detective."
"Now, do you realty
!" she said,
beaming all over. 
"Well, that's
really a complime
nt, Mr. Lam.
Now, that's someth
ing I'd like to
have my husband 
hear."
We shook hands 
and I went
back over to Drury
 Wells' place.
I rang the front 
doorbell. A voice
from the inside 
called, "Who is
It?"
"Lam," I shouted 
through the
closed door.
"What do you want
"
"A picture of your
 wife. Have
you got one?"
"No!"
I tried the door. Th
e latch was
en. I walked away 
frbro the hoot
door, around to th
e back of the
house. I looked in 
the gArace.
The. jalopy in the
re was pretty
touch haltered lip. I 
was making
a note of the licen
se number when
the light on my 
notebook sea-
denly grew dim. .1
 looked back
over my shoulder
. Wells was
standing in the door
.
"I don't like guy
s prowling
around my place," 
he said.
"Any objection if
 I look in
your automobile ?"I
 asked.
"Yes."
I 4,ased along the 
wall, of the
garage and got out t
he door.
"You don't need to c
ome back."
Wells told me. "And
 you might
tell that bosy old bi
ddy ewer there
next door that if 
she keeps on
shooting off--her mo
uth, rig go-
ing to see a lawyer
."
"That would cost yo
u money,"
I told him. "You 
might call the
police and ask them to ta
lk with
her."
"You knew where yo
u' can
he told me,
liC followed me 
out, stood
watching me as I wa
lked over to
ihs,neighbors on the 
other side of
his -bowie:
(To Be Contunced)•
•
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16-Cut timber
35—War god
39-Lary mass of
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46-Anger
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51-ESC-shaped
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10-Curved
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11-Tim• gone by
19—Note of scale
20—Preposition
2.—Paddle
23—Comparative
ending
24—Obtain
22—Collection of
facts
27-Revelry
23—Devoured
29—_Enotlike part
31-Rfid4iness -
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31-71urma
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37—Dwarfs
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animals
40—Walk wearily
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4..-Sea In Asia
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commander
11-Away
SPENCER TRACY A
ND- KATHERINE HEP
BURN believe in
the adage 'All Wor
k And No Play Makes 
Jack A Dull Boy' so
it s time out from off
ice chores for fun_ for y
ou and them in
"The Desk Set" in 
CinemaScope and color, s
howing at the Var-
sity Theatre Wednesda
y and Thursday.
NANCY
Farm Families at Wilso
n Dam,
Ala., Thursday, August 
1. Those
attending will go Wed
nesday,
July 31, and return Frid
ay, Aug.
This Ass—rii---• I1M on -With a
 mem'-
bership of 4600 farm
 families
in the seven Tennessee
 Valley
States . will be repres
ented by
400 delegate families. T
he states
to be represented are A
labama,
Georgia, Kentucky, 
Mississippi,
atiozatk., Cascsliea, Tetukessee
 and
Virginia. Kentucky's me
mbers of
the Association Board 
of Directors
are R. 0. Wilson. of 
Livingston
County and U. A. 
Roberts of
GraveS County. Mr. Wi
lson and
Alternate Director Ma
llory Ed-
wards of McCracken C
ounty will
attend this year at 
leaders of
the Kentucky delegati
on.
Kentuckians On Pro
gram
'Two Kentucky 4-H Club gi
rls
who were outstanding
 leaders in
the recent Regional R
esou,rce
Conferenpe at Fonta
na, N. Car.,
will have, parts on t
he Valley
Associations' program.
 Miss Car-
olyn Galloway, Grav
es County,
will serve as panel 
leader 'for
a group to give a re
port of the
Resource Conference. 
Miss Ge-
neva Rogers, Trigg Cou
nty, will
_sung leader for the. a
ssocia-
tional meeting.
Mr. Draffen Schmidt, 
a farmer
nd industrial worker 
of Calvert
City will speak on "T
he Impact
of Industry on Agricu
lture." Mr.
Schmidt is also presi
dent of the
Marshall County So
il Improve.-
Associatien.
Co-ops Sponsor De •-firuisa
The Coti-U1/ Im
provement.
Associations in  Callo
way, Ballard,
Graves, Livingston, M
arshall, Mc-
Cracken and Trigg 
Counties are
piOviding expehse sc
holarships for
the Test Demonstrat
ion Family
Delegates who will a
ttend. Man-
agers of some of the
 cooperatives
and leaders in other 
fields closely
related to agricultu
re will also
attend the meeting.
A special Get-Acqu
ainted Din-
ner Meeting, for all 
Kentuckians
attending, will be hel
d Wednes--
day at 6:30 p.m. in
 the Negley
Hotel Dining Room 
in Florence,
Ala.
Those attending, by
 counties,
are:
Ballard - Mr. and M
rs. Everett
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rus-
sell.
_Calloway - Mr. and
 Mrs. B. W.
EdizioruIe Mrs. C. 
0: Bondurant,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
E. Hendon, .
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Foster, Mr.
W. R. Perry.
Graves - Mr. and Mr
s. Marvin
Wyatt, Mr. and Mr
s.- John V.
Murphy, Miss Caroly
n Galloway.
Livingston - Mr. an
d Mrs. R.
0.. Wilson, Mr. an
d Mrs. R. 0.
Wilson, Jr. and _ childr
en, Mr
Elton Edwards and son.
Marshall -- Mr. and Mrs.
 Al •
bert Hr 'Tell, Woodrow Hill
, Drag
fen Schmidt.
McCraCken - Mr. M
anor
Edwards, Edwa-d Luttre
ll, Joyed
Ward, J;ea Phillips.
Trigy - Miss Geneva Ro
gers.
Alse atte::ding as repr
esenta-
tives of th • Kentoc'ey 
Extension
Service will be C. E
. WYatt,
Area Agent, MayZeld an
d C.- 0.
Bondurant, Ar..a Agent
, Murray.
GREAT PROFILE GREA
TEST
HOLLYWOOD IS
 - Veteran
actress Mary Astor, wh
o stars
Wednesday night on "
Climax!"
on CBS-TV, says John B
arrymore
was. the ,seteen's great
est as far
as she's concerned - t
he greatest
lover and the greatest 
wit. "Be-
fore the cameras he do
ubled me
backward with his .
ardor, anti
behind them he doubl
e me for-
ward with his jokes,
" she said.
"I got a little lumbag
o and a lot
of laughs."
Jacksonville Beach, F
lorida is'
the only city in the U
nited States
that holds an ann
ual Easter
Sunrise Worship Serv
ice on the
very edge of the Atl
antic Ocean.
He. 739 $1
"UTILITY" Tab
idiot for the student i
n the family
Makes homework mor
e attractive
US4 it as a typewrite( 
table. Handy
in the kochen. Center dr
awer for sup-
plies and shelf for books
. Typewriter
desk height, 39'' w. x 17
" d. Heavy
steel, green or gray.
OFFICE SUPPLY
•
PAGE FIVE
Open 6:45 - Start Du
sk
All Divers of
• Chevrolets will be
ADMITTED FREE
To See
BOGART
MARCH
WYLERS
THE
DESPERATE
HOURS
* FIRST RUN MURR
AY *
BEVAIIIMERAI
11111111111111115
8111_
Attention Farmers
We will accept your A
SC orders for lime spr
eading.
WE ARE NOW VENDO
RS FOR THIS COUNTY,
For lime, instea d of th
e _Calloway Couoty Soil Ise
provement Association.
We will give the same
 courteous service we hav
e
given the last twelve ye
ars.
PASCHALL TRUCK L
INES
Phial*. 1219 
Hazel Highway
THEY'RE
BLASTING
AGAN
ABBIE au' $LAYS
1
DOWN AT THE
DEPOT THEY THINK
THEY SAW HER
LEAVING ON THE
‘1...a  NEW YORK BUS
-J3
LIL' ABNER--
Jaw.. 5, 
I'M GLAD THAT
BLASTING DIDN'T
DO ANY DAMAGE
'IT
MADE
A HOLE
IN OUR
RUG
Are, 30-
tw 10 OP - 410 ..
.rod
Caw 1017. 0••••••••••
 1000lb
I FIGURE ALL WE DO IS
RELAX AND WAIT FOR HER
70 GET IN TOUCH WITH US,
AUNT AfaSIE, THAT KID 9
  — ---w-yk GOT A MIND
fooi -/". r'  -", 0' HER OWN!
e-
-THARS NOTHIN' LIKE A
IDIOT'S DELIGHT' SUND
AE
r Top OFF A BIG
DINNER!,
("1
4 eit"
A
1'1 —79
,37-Acf.s.
i
• I •
•
• •
c
4
THEY MAKES 'EM 'WI
F
SCOOPS OF ICE CREA
M,
5 BANANAS,G CH
ERRIES-
I -I DON'T
THINK I
WANT ONE.
...---iw •
by Ernie Bushmiller
YOUR SWORDFISH
FELL OFF THE
WALL
by Raeburn Van Buren
I'M ONLY HIRED TO SEr'.1 IT, SA
WHAT YOU D0 WITH IT IS STRICTLY
YOUR BUSINESS:
c.. ITHEN, AHL
HAVE•TWO!!
- CARE TO
WATCH
ME 2
•
. • \
by Al Capp
N -NO, THANKS.
I- I'LL WAIT
H- HERE
1111k
1t 
01,
i; \
•
•0"
•
• "1•3
:tied
bog
'ii
_
5
-Yr
0 to. ya. or
_
•
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PAGE SIX
Pre-launching operation. The 3.7;0,400 cubic foot
balloorecan carry the rocket to 100,000 feet.
AIM FOR ROCKET TO ZOOM
THOUSANDS OF MILES HIGH
THIS, DRAWINGS illustrate a solid-propellant rocket de-
signed to whoosh thousands of miles high for study of what
gives up there. Aeronutromc Systems. Inc.. a subsidiary of
Ford Motor company, is building it for USAF's -Operation 
Far Side." It is being designed for speed of over 17,000 mph,
will weigh 1.900 pounds. and will carro a 3':-pound ir.stru-
wont package. The rocket actually will be a 10-rocket, four.
stage combination. (internatioe.21(
•
4:
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Anti-coco Drive
Started In Peru
By DENNY DAVIS
United Press Staff Correspondent
 LIMA. Peru -t-- Two
Mans are leading a fight to abo-
lish the coca-chewing halt a-
mong Peru's four million Indians
-the western hemisphere; oldest
narcotics -jag."
Dr. Luis N. Saenz and Dr.
Caelos 'A. _Ricketts aPPellaltd•olo
the public this week to support
their Anti-Coca League (Liga
Anti-Coca). They said a tour of
"the country, just completed con-
vinced Mint nottrOrg can be done
to raise Ae" lt standard of the
'Indian until he stops chewing
the juicy leaf.
Spanish conquerors decreed coca
for every body 400 years ago.
They thought of it as a kind of
harmless, poor man's tranquilizer
pill. It was supposed to keep the
Indian from worrying about pole
cs and . working conditions.
• 
.
Indians have been chewing co-
ca all day, every day, ever since.
They now spend 15,0,000,000 soles
($7,700.000) per year on the hab-
it, despite intense pdverty.
State Monopoly
Coca is the plant from which
cocaineis derived. With a wad of
2
ca leaves in his jaw, an Indian
eels happy, satisfied. He does
not eat enough food., In the end
his health suffers.
The -government set up a state
monopoly of coca sales eignt
, At 1,0.000 feet. balloon la fully Inflated to 200.
toot diameter Then the rocket series takes
Project direetor Herbert I. /Clinch sio)os actual •ver and the apparatus s
hoots up right through
rocket engines. ftrst-stace rlie.ter !left and the balloon. To
p draiiinc shows first-stage
second-stage. In Los Angek-• plant to separati
ng.
145 To Get„.. Monarchism
trier Orr. Hazel: Rupert Towle:.
Parks. Jr. Murray: William Earl
Scales. Murray: Charles, Edward
Sermons, Murray: Jo Ann She.
Murray: Donald Curdts Simmons.
Murray. Bachelor of Arts: Edith
Naomi Herndon: Murray: Ernest
Wade Underwood. 'aorta:: Mast& r
of Arts in .E.duca•eio Lourelle
Winchester Forrest Murray: Murl
Jones Robertson. Iftirra. Robert
J. Tuley. Murray.
Bourbon king- r. the thrine Braganza •family, of the King.
'Tile first_ Protester:I Prayer eti'r_ - when he eaIher retirc's from • of- Manuel, who was overthrown in
'to be uttered on the lineman -f. lies 
'ar
:Continent was r'nered k4'. jean -The da,y might c When 19Ato.revived monarchy in either
.Ribault in the _year 1562 near, rflo,,a4-0,15-:.sol..O.hot might ,be Spain or -Portugal- would -be IS
- .'le Beach.. "I
•••••-•40.-  
.1 h• national soeution." cons.toutional one. -in Which the
•• The-Mita-Dun -- in- tryth- *win sovereign was ruler by title and
Motitinueld tram Pall* 0"1-.• Headed. Back -
ray,. Erman Wayne Capps Lat.ore.
Murray. William Rudy Lawrence T
Murray. Elizabeth Sunshine Far- Ov%arti DaIfl-
...It...King Alfonso XIII. Alfonso
was overhrown in 1931. ,
_auan loot in  Sprinina
United Press dispatches from
Madrid. say that Juan 'has' not
re en ire ) eras
picture But it looks as if Juan
Carlos -is the man. He is being
given a- big build --up. -Proem
has taken responsibility for his
training. He has just completed
a fwo-year course in the Spanish
military academy.' and has been
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the army. In the fall, he will
star' a •svo-year course In the
naval academy.
In Pertugal, 49-year-old Dpin
Duarte Nuno is the candidate /or
the throne -if the monarchy is
restored. He is__g_itinsman. in the
ELLIS
RACES
July 31 to September
PARK"1 
arid Portugal:is a remainder that_ parliarnent raler in fact. That
a lot of people belies' i: that some system has worked out pretty
' countries which now are repub- well in countries like Great- Sgt.=
Ales, in additleili' t% Spain. and tam. Holland, Denmark. tinoway
.portugal: -might be bet'er 4f1/ if and Sweden.
2 
.. 
',Vali, re
8 RACES DAILY
9 'SATURDAYS
Post Time First Race
1:15 p.m. CST
2:15 p.m. DST
— RAIN or SHINE —
FREE PARKING
Track ocated ”Cl.ay be
tween Henderson, Ky and
 ▪ lie, Ind.. on U.S
1.1.1111way 41, •• •
operated by
By CHAROES M. mceAlsits
United Press Staff Correspondent
The anc.en• institution of mon-
archism may to headed :ward a
c oroback itt Ooth Spain a s d
P rugal.
In Spain, Ger.eralissirno Fran-
case , Franco it..4 finally made
offtc.al put a
---.--rade Park-
Club
Incorporated
IV*
they were ruled by, ecinsti!trtional
recriirehs: • •
-Yraneo's Intentions Specifie
' It has long been pretty certain
"the Franca planned to restore
the monarchy' in his coun•ry. In
face as far back ai 1947. Franco
promulgated a law which de-
clared Spain ft be monarchy aqd
empowered him name* a king.
But 'Franco has never pinned
himself down as cpecificaily as
he did Monday. when Lois Car-
rero Blanch, cabinet Mir:O'er in
charge - af his office: " ,id Parlia-
ment: . ...
oW4hen. the generalissier, . not
with us. •the destinies of Stalin
osifl be direeted by a monarchy."
It is genqrally taken for erant-
a viny
•-e ihrune is 19-year-old Prince two shets of safety 141ass. Non-
IJ•ian Carlo. Juan Carlos :s" the ;dial United Como New York, the
son• of Don turn, the actual heir importer. says the material re-
quires almoif no maintenance
 and is less expensive than color-
ed tempered glass.
'
New Products
FINAL REDUCTION
OF SUMMER
DRESSES
$2.98
Any narrater : manufacturers
and dealers- may find-handy a
new slide-rule .gadget that telt;
them how much mopr they have
to sell to offset price-cuts. Called
a "Pr7ifit-0 Meter:" .the gadget
is made by Eddy-Rucker-Nickels
Co.. Cambridge, Mass.
Colored safety glass is being
imported from West Oennady tIlt
use in such products as office
partitions; shower doors, table
lops and Outdoor furniture. The
color is obtained .from pigmented
een
A new eyeglass. cask is -.de-
•igned to prevent-glasses 
from.-Clippingwhen you're bend-
ing. over. The case itself ocan't
fall because. , of a IMP that grips
the. pocket. (California Optical
Leather Co.. Castro Valley, Calif.)
t" •General Electric Co. has gone
irfto the. toffee-break business
by designing new office water
s
1
eooler's that also spout hot water
for making instant coffee. In
addition, the' coolers feature reo
friserated compartments for stor-
ing clild beverages.
./
i A simplified air sampling de-
! PENEFORES .. 2' for S3.00 
I Ape -.small enough to fit In the
paint of your hand - has been
CONSOLIDATED STOit."
developed by E. duPont de
.Neenbiars & C6.• tli help air WA.-
lotion 'experts determine- what
hartnful 'substances might- be in
) - 
..
, tge air.. Dupont says the gad
get.
'4th & MAPLE - PHONE 1925 • . weight less 
than • •two ' pounds
- and .etysts only a fraction 
of the
••••••••••~••••••• ttsiflhsJISs.IIfl...ee,J 
leost of *Listing equipment.•
*
•
•
•
years ago, hoping to reduce na-
tional consumlition by a gradual
tightening of supply. Dr. Saenz
said this system resulted instead
in an increase in use of coca.
"The monopoly has had no
except to fill _a_es __g_overn-
mentis coffers with , the profits
of a constantly increasircg con-
sumption of narcotic leaf," Dr.
Saenz told newsmen. •
Dr, Saenz is seeking members
fur the league in Lima. Dr.
10/4114-4-tiall.„.•ssisolze.. in Are-
quipa, Peru's second city. They
hope to in4erest-influential-64-r-
zens in their campaign to re-
duce plantings and educate In-
dians against the habit.
Kills Hunger Pangs
- Dr. Saenz said the coca-chew-
ing Indian is holding back the
material progress of all Peru
The pure-blooded Indian of the
provinces still is not an effective
part of the nation's social or
economic community he said.
The physician said -a powerful.
nationwide civic organization
must help the government wipe
out the practice. He believes busi-
ness and industry will joifl. the
league's campaign.
The coca shrub grows abun-
dantly in Peru and Bolivia. In-
dians in these countries, and in
djacent parts of Brazil, sprinkle
the leaves with lime and chew
them like tobacco. Before the
Europeans came, the Inca empire
restricted the use of coca to
nobles and priests. They used it
in state and religious ceremonies
17 Month .. .
(Continued from Page One)
-Nothing."
"Nothing?" 
'1 hate to say this," Mrs.
Beasley laughed, "but I was
going to change her. I left her
with Richard David. he'll be
3 in September, and had gone
to ,the house with her panties
in my pocket."
ifrige - 
o 
Mice
told, me she fell into a hole I
thought they had dug a little
,hole and Hie had skinned her
leg or something:
•
"I happened to pass by the
opening - the pipe came about
four inches above 'the ground ?-
and heard her crY. But if it
hadn't 111,en for him I never
would have known she was in
there."
The mother said she tried
to flag down passing motorists
without avail. She said that 20
minutes went by before she was
able to attract attention and
summon aid. Yvonne's father had
not yet. returned from work.
Today the male Indian begins
chewing coca about the time he
reaches manhood. Few woman
are heavy users. Indians claim
coca reduces hunger pangs and'
makes it easier to breath in the
high altitudes of the Andes.
l'UF.SDAY -- JULY 30, 1957
; BLASTED RIGHT OUT OF PLANER
•••••.- •••‘•,-
•
THAT BIG HOLE In the Western Ai
r !Meg transport is where Saul
F. Binstock, 42, retired North Hol
lywood, Calif., jeweler, took his
leave mysteriously 10,000 feet over the 
Mojave desert on a Las
Vegas-Los Angeles flight. The plane is 
shown at George Air
Force Base near VIctorville. Calif., where
 it was emergency land-
ed. Bmstock went to the lavatory, was
 there some 40 minutes.
Then came an explosion. Later, four 
bullet holes were found. a,
Still later, it was learned Binstock had p
urchased $125,000 worth'
of flight insurance. 
(International soundphoto)
MERCURY VACATION SPEC
CHOOSE FROM PRESENT STOCK ... GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ... SAVE MONEY
THE COMMUTER_
ONE OF 6 MERCURY
STATION WAGONS
Only $ 279 500* And look at the extras this low price includes:
• mERC-0-MATIC TRANSMISSION • MERCURY HIGH-CAPACITY HEAT
ER-DEFROSTER SYSTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS 
• DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
-P/us Frst true hardtop deugo .odest corg., area ond cony 
other I3Jg M features
THE TURNPIKE CRUISER
THE FINEST MERCURY OF ALL
2
Most dramatic expression of Mercury's Dream-Car Design. Sensation of all the auto
shows. Has all the brilliant new fig M features ... plus 7 exclusives: styling shared
by no other car, roof-level air intakes, Skylight Dual-Curve Windshield, retractable
back window, Monitor Control Panel, Tachometer, and AverageSpeed Computer Clock.
LUXURIOUS MONTEREY 2-DOOR SEDAN
only $26950**
This big-value price includes:
• MERC MA TIC TRANSMISSION • DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
• MERCURY HIGH-CAPACITY HEATER-DEFROSTER SYSTEM
• CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
And remember, in this Solon as try all Mar-arm you gat Dream-
Car Devgn, Floating Ride, plus marry other feature, that can't
be matched at onywhiyr• two, the pric•
First convertible with the room of a sedan
DIE STUNNING MONTEREY CONVERTIBLE
only $2995
°o
Ill this, for this low price:
MERC-0-MATIC TRANSMISSION • DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
• MERCURY HIGH-CAPACITY HEATER DEFROSTER SYSTEM
CARBURETOR AIR CLEANER • FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS
_Plug two-tons top and thit biggest bark window you'rs err
ota in a Mercury converhb/s_a/most 61/2 feet wide.
THE
BIG
M
•Manufacturer's mug-
gemod retail delivered
price including freight,
preparation and con-
ditioning charges.
State and local taxes
and optional equip-
ment not listed. extra.
Prices may vary slight-
ly in adjoining com-
munities due to indis
vidual dealer pricing
vtI
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